A 35-year-old woman who was diagnosed with mitochondrial myopathy, encephalopathy, lactic acidosis, stroke-like episodes (MELAS) 10 years ago was referred for the evaluation of mitochondrial cardiomyopathy at the first onset of a stroke-like episode. The echocardiogram showed nearly normal systolic function. However, electroscopic observation of the myocardium revealed abnormalities of the mitochondria, such as multi-layered and crescent-like mitochondria (*Panels A* and *B*). In addition, the mitochondrion was surrounded and subsequently enclosed by a distorted mitochondrion (*Panel C*). *Panel D* shows that one mitochondrion was initially surrounded by the other distorted mitochondrion, and *Panel E* shows that the mitochondrion was completely enclosed, and a mitochondrion with a duplicate layer was formed. *Panel F* shows another mitochondrion surrounding the mitochondrion with a duplicate layer, which finally resulted in multi-layered mitochondria, as shown in *Panel G*.
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Mitochondrial myopathy, encephalopathy, lactic acidosis, stroke-like episodes is a syndrome that results from a point mutation (typically A3243G) of mtDNA, which encodes transfer RNA. Previous reports of MELAS patients have revealed similar abnormal mitochondria, including multi-layered or crescent-like mitochondria. However, the morphosis of these mitochondria remains to be unknown. Our images indicated a distorted mitochondrion surrounding the mitochondrion that subsequently enclosed it completely, which was speculated to reflect morphosis of the multi-layered mitochondria. This phenomenon of one mitochondrion enclosing another is not only interesting, but these abnormal mitochondria might also have pathophysiological implications with respect to MELAS.

Scale bars: *Panel A*, 500 nm; *B*, 1 μm; *C*, 2 μm; *D*, 100 nm; *E*, 100 nm; *F*, 200 nm, and *G*, 200 nm.
